
 
Miss Barrett's class earned a cookie party by earning compliments  from other staff members  for being good PAX 
leaders!   They decided to make their own cookies to enjoy!   They had to double the original recipe so students did 
the math work, doubled the recipe and checked the ingredients and wrote a new recipe.  They had a lot of fun ma.

NCE Students Practice Math Skills with PAX Reward Cookie Party
February 5, 2024
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More cookie party pictures-

Social Studies Ambassadors for February
The Social Studies department would like to honor students excelling or showing academic improvement 
along with outstanding citizenship.  Here are the Arrow Ambassadors for February:

Carter OlingerAxel CabreraAlanea BlairAdriana Barrios

Tim WrightMeleny Diaz-
Valasquez

Isabella MartinIsaac Zaragoza
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Park Layne Elementary Celebrates the 100th Day of School

PLE students and staff had a great time on the 100th day of school, February 9. Students were asked to wear shirts that 
had 100 items on them and nearly all of the students participated! Thank you parents for all the effort you put into this! 
Students also had lots of activities around the number 100 throughout the day.
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Love is in the Air as Park Layne Elementary Celebrates Valentine’s Day



 

To submit a story or idea for Tidbits email lisa.moon@tecumsehlocal.org
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Several local colleges, business and branches of the service attended the second annual opportunity fair held at the 
high school on the first night of conferences. Students and parents had the chance to talk to the different 
representatives and get information about jobs available at local businesses as well as opportunities in the military and 
at local colleges. 

Tecumseh High School Holds Opportunity Fair

mailto:lisa.moon@tecumsehlocal.org
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Congratulations to These NCE Positive Referral Earners!

Congratulations to these New Carlisle Elementary  Hot Ticket Winners!

New Carlisle Elementary Fifth Graders Create Solar System Projects
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Congratulations to These Park Layne Elementary Hot Ticket Winners!



 

These Park Layne Elementary students were 
awarded Hot Tickets for their perfect 

attendance. Congratulations!
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Tecumseh Middle School Choir Students Enjoy Funk Box Experience

Choir students attended this hands-on 
learning session sponsored by Dayton Live 
on February 14. During the one hour  
session they had the chance to try out 
different instruments as they collaborated 
and worked on creating music. Middle 
school choir members attended this event 
with their choir teacher, Mrs. Lombard.

Tecumseh High School Students of the Month 
for February 5

Congratulations to 
sophomore Carter Sparks 
for being selected 
Student of the Week for 
February 5. He was 
nominated by his science 
teacher, Mrs. Askren, 
who stated,   "CJ always 
has a positive attitude 
and is willing to help out 
in the classroom. He 
regularly takes extra 

steps to make sure he maintains high scores in 
biology and to encourage other students to do the 
same. Way to be a leader, CJ!”

Sophomore Damien Kingsolver has also been 
chosen Student of the Week for February 5. He 
was nominated by Mr. Hitt, his science teacher. 

Mr. Hitt explained why Damien deserves this 
recognition. "Damien has been working very 

hard so far this semester since joining Physical 
Science. He asks a ton of questions to get a grip 

on the material, pays attention in class, and he is 
trying his best to do well. He has also been 

respectful and great to have in class! I've 
enjoyed having him!”

Congratulations, Damien!

See more pictures on next page
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